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Curriculum vitae 

The writer of this thesis graduated in (analytical) chemistry at the University of 

Utrecht (the part 'kandidaats' cum laude). 

She carried out analytical research concerning fatty acid composition of oils 

and composition of emulsifyers for food applications at the laboratory of 

Unilever, Vlaardingen. Next she worked at the research laboratory of the depart

ment of Pediatrics, Erasmus University, Rotterdam. 

Outside the Netherlands was worked at the Stanford University, California 

USA developing a new research line concerning the relation between cholesterol 

and steroidogenesis. After this period in laboratories she changed the rats and rab

bits for human beings and started teaching. In that period she learned a great deal 

about how to educate, train and communicate. 

All the experiences she combines in her present job as an environmental con

sultant, the last 4 years in her own company, Environmental Consultancy & 

Management (ECM). She developed, managed and executed projects in environ

mental management and projects on toxics for government and companies. 
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